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Microsoft Premier Support Services is now available with lower entry point options for Tribal Customers. Premier Support through 
TribalValue is a fantastic new entry-level o�ering for customers interested in IT support directly with Microsoft. If you are a customer that 
has budget- constraints, needs reactive or proactive support, is not able to commit to a full Premier Support agreement, has a small Microsoft 
IT footprint, or just has limited Microsoft IT needs, this TribalValue o�er is for you.  

Consolidated Communications is a leading business and broadband 
communications provider serving consumers, businesses of all sizes 
and wireless companies and carriers, across a 23-state service area. 
Leveraging its advanced �ber optic network spanning more than 
36,000 �ber route miles, CCI o�ers a wide range of solutions, 
including: data, voice, video, managed services, and cloud computing.  
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Ground Labs are global experts in sensitive data discovery. Our 
software helps companies of all sizes discover, monitor and remediate 
sensitive personal data across on-premise storage and in the cloud to 
meet global data security standards.  
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Data is the new currency when it comes to building strategic and 
e�ective marketing campaigns to reach audiences.  At Spectrum Reach, 
we use our proprietary, anonymized household viewing data from 
nearly 22 million set-top boxes across the country and partner with the 
best-in-class 3rd party data providers to enrich it with actionable 
consumer behavior attributes. As your partner, we invest in making 
data work with your audiences to maximize your marketing and ROI. 
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Nutanix is a global leader in cloud software and hyperconverged 
platforms that make infrastructure invisible so Tribal governments, 
casinos, and healthcare can focus on critical applications and 
services. Nutanix leverages web-scale engineering and a consumer- 
grade user-interface to natively converge compute, virtualization and 
storage into a resilient, 100% software-de�ned infrastructure. The 
result is cloud-like infrastructure consumption, robust security, and 
seamless application mobility for enterprise applications.


